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TITE RAM: A New SOI DRAM Gain Cell for Mbit DRAM's
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A new DRAM gain cell using S0l LPCVD polysilicon MOSFET is proposed and
z
experimentally demonstrated. This cell can realize a celI size of less than 15 um
with 1 um design rules for Mbit level MOS dynamic RAMs. Because the signal storage
region is isolated by oxide, the ceil is expected to be immune to soft errors and
substrate disturbances. Typical signal retention times of 10 - 50 msec at room
temperature, and 1 - ! msec at 100 C are obtained.
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DRAMs using a con(1-T
cel l) encounters
ventional one-transistor cell
increasing difficulties. The cell size requirement inhibits the use of a large capacitor which
i s necessary for a suffi cient noi se marg i n. The
decreasing signal also makes the cel I more susceptible to soft errors and minority carrier disturbances from the substrate. One poss i ble remedy
to use a trench capacitor(1) in the conventional 1-T cel I configuration. However, the
advantage of such a structure and i ts scalabi I i ty
in terms of soft errors and substrate disturbances are not clear. 1-T DRAM cell built in
zed polys i I i con on oxi de (2,3) , on
beam- rec rys ta I
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STRUCTURE AND OPERATION

The cei I described here stores the signal
charge on a polysi I icon node which forms the gate

electrode of the bulk sense transistor. The
structure of the proposed cell and its equivalent
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the other hand, el iminat€s the soft errors, but
st i I I suffers from the capaci tor s i ze constrai nt
for proper signal sensing.
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Another approach which has been pursued is
the use of a cell which has an internal gain for
signal readout(4,5). This eliminates the ce] I
Hows i ze cons tra i nt due to the capaci tor s i ze.
ever, the gain cells proposed up to now al
requ i re th ree 'log i c I evel s wh i ch makes the des i gn
of the peripheral ci rcui ts very d i ffi cu I t. They
also store the signal charge in bulk si I icon.
In this paper, a new DRAM cell having both
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advantages, oxide isolation of the stored charge
and the internal readout gain, is proposed and

demonstrated. The cel I also uti I izes simple two
level logic and a standard 5V power supply. This
cell has been named the TtTE (Transverse
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Fig" 2 Equivalent circuit for TITE RAM Cell

circuit are shown in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively.
The cell consists of a MOSFET built in LPCVD polysi I icon on oxide(5) and a conventional bulk M0SFET"
Both MOSFETs are n-channel devices, and the channel
of the polysilicon MOSFET can be either p-type

or 1 i ght ly n-type doped(7) .
The cell is configured with two word lines
and two bit lines. During a write operation, both
the read word and write word lines are held high
at a positive voltage allowing the data rrlrr or rr0rl
on the write bit line to be written into the

doped, undoped,

storage node through the polysi I icon FET. After
the write operation, the write word I ine fi rst
returns to 0V, which electrically floats the charge
storage node. Then, the read word line returns
to 0V. This causes the storage node to make a
negative transitton through the capacitance
coupl ing. A sufficient coupl ing wi I I lower the
potent ial of the rrl rr wri tten node to bel ow the
threshold voltage of the bu'lk sense transistor sc:
that this transistor is turned off during the
standby for both "1" and rrOir written cel ls " The
read operation is done by bringing only the read
word line high. Again through the capacitive
coupl ing, this brings the storage node potential
to above the threshold voltage of the sense transistor for the rrlI' written celI, but brings it
only to 0V for the "0rr written cell. Therefore'
the sensing current for "0" is much less than that
for "1r', distinguishing the two states.
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Although C, actually depends on the onloff

state of the sense transistor, it is assumed tcr
be constant here in order to simplify the discussion, Then" the following two conditlons are
reou i red

"

1) During the store (or hold) state, the
sense trans istor must be of f for both rr'1il wri tten
and 'r0rr written cel l. The read word line is high
(at V*r) during the write and read operations'
and is low (at 0V) during the store. Thus, the
amount of capacitive coupl ing is Cll(Ct * CZ)VRw.
Assuming the voltage written on the storage node
is V, when the read word line is high, the
condi tion above requi res
vH

- cll(cr * cz)vRr/. vra

signal output whi le
minimizing the standby current, the coupl ing
efficiency of the read word I ine voltage to the
polysi I icon storage node needs to be optimized'
This efficiency is determindd by the capacitance
ratio between the top capacitance (Cf) and the
maximize the

(1)

Vr* is the threshold voltage of the bulk
sense transistor. 0V on the r'0" written celI is
coup ed down to - c ll rct * Cz) Vnw.
2) lf the coupling coefficient is larqe,
the node voltage on therr0'r written will go
negative far enough during the store operation to
turn on the polys i 1 i con trans i stor because i ts
gate is held at 0V" ln other words, if
-Cll(Ct * CZ)/VRW . - Vtp, the polysi I icon transistor is turned on, and the signal leaks out.
Therefore, the most negative voltage on the node
is - Vfp during the store. When this node is
coupled up during the read, it should not exceed
Vtg for the maximum signaI difference for "1" and
rr0rt. ln other words,
where
1

- Vrp + C.,/(C, +

Cr)VRw

. VrB

(2)

satisfied. From (1) and (Z), the capacitance ratio must be within the range such that
vH - vrg < c1/(c1 + cr) VRW . Vrp * VrB (3)

must be

is satisfied"
4.

EXPERl MENTAL RESULTS

test array has been
fabri cated us i ng 4 um des ign rule to demonstrate
the cel I concept. A double level polysi I icon
process with both the read and write word lines
on the same second polysilicon level is used for
process simp'l icity. Fabrication of the
polysi lidon trinsistor'has been described
An experimental LXZ
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Figure 5 shows the effect of varying the
read word line voltage, and therefore the coupling
voltage, on the output signal. The smal ler read
word I i ne vol tage resul ts i n a smal ler vo1 tage
coupling. Therefore, the relation (1) is not
satisfied anymore, and the node voltage during
therr0rrstore is above VrU. This causes the
output signal during rr0rr store to increase sharply.
Similarly, Fig.6 shows the effect of the
read word line voltage on the signal retention
time of rrlrrand rr0rr states. The signal retention
time is determined by the signal leakage through
the polys i I i con trans i stor duri ng the store. For
a rrlr' written cel l, only a drain bias is appl ied
to the polysi I icon transistor because the read
word and write bit lines are held at 0V. For rr0rl
written cell, on the other hand, the storage node
potential is negative, and both the drain and
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Fiqure J sl'iows a photograph cif

test array.

The voltage waveforms of Fiq" 4 confirm the
operation of TITE RAM cel I " The threshold vol tage

transistor is approximately 2U.
The output current of the sense transistor is
monitored through a 10 Kohm external resistor
connected to the read bit line. The "1'r readout
current is approximately 5O uA whi le the "0"
readout current is negl i9ib1e (<tnR).
of the bulk
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Fig. 4 voltage waveforms for
TITE RAM cel I array.
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Fig.6 Signal retention time versus read
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wri tten cel I s.
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gate biases are aPplied. For a small read word
I i ne vol tage (and a smal I coupl i ng vol tage) , the
node potentia I during the rr1'r store is h igh , and
a high drain bias exists which increases the
leakage for the rtl tr written cel I , thus reducing
therrlrr signal retention time. For a Iarge read
word line voltage, on the other hand, the node
potential during the 'r0rr store is more negative
rr0rr wri tten
wh ich increases the l eakage for the
cel I . Therefore, an opt imum capaci tance coupl i ng
exists which maximizes the signal retention time
for both trlrr and rrorr as illustrated in Fig. 6.
Similar relations have been obtaindd at '100
operation. At optimum read word I ine voltage, a
signal retention time of more than 5 msec has
been obtained at 100 C. Typical Iy, the retention
time at 100 C is a factor of 30 - !0 smaller than
that at room temperature. This temperature
dependence is related to the leakage property of
polysi I icon transistors(7). This smal I ratio is
in contrast to the value of approximately 1000
for the conventional 1-T cell(8).
C

5.

CONCLUS I ONS

cell has been
described. Since the signal charge is isolated
by oxide, the cell reduces the susceptibility to
soft errors and minori ty carrier disturbances.
Also, the internal gain of the cel I el iminates
the cel I size I imitation due to the capacitor
size. Using 1 um design rules, the cel I si ze of
The operation

'less than 1 5

un',2

of the

TITE

RAM

can be rea I ized.

The capacitive coupling coefficient is
shown to be an important parameter for the optimi-

zation of the signal dif ference for rrlrr and rr0rr
and the signal retention time. The maximum
signal retention time of more than 50 msec at
room temperature, and more than 5 msec at 100 C
has been demonstrated. The smal ler temperature
dependence of signal retention time compared to a
conventional 1-T cell is related to the leakbge
current of polysi I icon transistor. Unl ike other
gain cells, this cell operates with a standard
5V power supply and simple two level logic. Al I
these features make the TITE RAM cell very
attractive for Mbit level DRAMS.
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